
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

קרחפרשת   – “To argue or to engage?” 

 

 בס''ד

 לר''ש 

 יעקב בן שרה לאה

ֵ֥י וכו' ַוֲאִביָרָ֜ם ְוָדָתָ֨ן ֵ֖ד ְקִרא  י־ מֹוע  ם ַאְנש  '(ב-')טז' א ש ֵֽׁ  
 

Doson and Avirom etc. were of those called to a meeting, men of fame  
 

These two men Doson and Avirom were famous for being trouble-makers in the history 
Klal Yisroel. And in this week’s Sedra too they continued to live up to their reputation by 
joining Korach in his argument with Moshe Rabeynu. 

Chazal comment on these words of the Possuk that Doson and Avirom were always 
involved in every single gathering of Klal Yisroel. In fact, Moshe Rabeynu always first 
invited them to come, before others. 

The question is, if they were known to be such trouble makers, why did Moshe bother 
to invite them to join in these communal gatherings and meetings? Surely it would have 
been better to push them away from such things! 

The Chofetz Chaim was once present at a meeting of Askanim and Rabbonim. One of 
the speakers drew attention to a particular organization that represented a complete 
disregard for the Torah. There were those present at that meeting who wanted to draft 
a clear statement that would reject that organization and block all ties with them. 

Disagreeing with the idea, the Chofetz Chaim asked for permission to address the 
gathering and he said the following. 

“Why didn’t Moshe Rabeynu reject Doson and Avirom – why did he invite them to 
meetings of Askonus? Did he not realize the trouble that they always caused?” 

“Of course Moshe knew what they were all about! But he wanted to turn them around. 
He wanted to change their behavior by involving them, by drawing them close. If he 
would have rejected them, they may have just gotten worse!” 

“This is the correct way to deal with those who we disagree with!” 

It is remarkable to contrast Moshe Rabeynu’s approach with Korach’s approach. Whilst 
Moshe Rabeynu looked for ways to peacefully include even those who caused him 
trouble; Korach argued bitterly and with scorn, as he tried to promote his “rights” to 
leadership and put Moshe down. 

Korach is forever remembered in history as the one who made Machlokes – the Torah 
warns us explicitly not to be like him. Moshe, on the other hand, remained the leader of 
Klal Yisroel until he died and was awarded the highest of praises. 

When one has to choose how to deal with others he dislikes or disagrees with, there are 
two options. He could push them away and disregard their opinion. That would be 
Korach’s way. Or he could choose to engage with them, try to relate to them and 
include them; that’s the true Torah way of life and indeed the way of Moshe Rabeynu. 

And if we behave to others in this way we can be sure that we will have the most 
influence on others. 

Harav Meir Chodosh, the Mashgiach of Slabodka was well known for his refusal to 
participate in any type of demonstration or public proclamation against others. He 
preferred to connect with people individually and when he did so, it was with a lot of 
warmth. 

He used to say, “I’ve heard lots of good speeches, but they don’t reach the level of 
silence.” 

Let us always look to promote peace and to engage inclusively with others even when 
we disagree. 

 

 

 


